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ST. LUCIA. The Hurricane of the Uth ofAitthat ofRudiser, the army will be increased 30,000 instantly, by an unanimous resolution to do their ut-

most, to elect him President of the United States.Anv attempt, from any quarter, to cover this simple
and plain fact with imputations of masonic treachery,
or secret knavery, or any other hanp:

j--r

A CARD. -
MISS ELIZABETH WHLKINS

BE8PECTFULLY informs the inhabitants of Newbern
that she has opened a

Seminary for Young Ladies.
THE BUILDING LATELY OCCUPIED BY MISS LYMjtX.

'

TERMS: Per quarter.
Spelling, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, i

Geography, with the use of th Globes, $4 00
Map; Drawing, and English Grammar, 3

History, Composition, Philosophy, Astrono-- ? 05 rvy
my, Rhetoric, and Needle work, f
Parents and Guardians who may think propeW to

patronise this Seminaxv, are assured that the6trictesf
attention will be paid," as well to the manners and
habits of the pupils, as to the cultivation of their
minds.- - Newbern, November 1st, 1831 :

TTVrrONSIEUR TATm has the honour pf
-L-

Y-LL announcing to Parents and Guardian?,
and the Ladies and Gentlemen of Newberh,
that he has arrived in this place with the inten-
tion of opening a DANCING SCHOOL He
will give private lessons to as many Young
Ladies as will form a Cotillion; at their re-
spective dwellings, and will also have a pubjic
School. The most respectable references Will
be given. Terms, 810 per Quarter.

Apply at Mr. Bell's Tavern.
Oct. 26.

H3 The School will be opened this day, 2d

infantry, and it is believed that their junction will be
the signal for the termination of the contest.

topSSELS, September 9. The last number of
the Prussian State Gazette is altogether silent upon and
the affairs of Poland ; but the following very important its
intelligence may be depended upon.

CR ACOW, Aug. 26. A letter worthy of credit,
received from the theatre of war, contains the follow-

ing
.

:- -t" The Generalissimo ofthe polish army ( Skrzy-nck- ij wcw.

engaged in a sanguinary conflict near Sochac- - D.

zew, l ne toss oi tne enem v amounts w w vei ai uwu-an- d

left dead on the field of battle. We took about
2000 prisoners, besides a quantify of baggage and
amunition. This victorv is bevondjdoubt, subsequent to be

that of the 20th of August, obtairked by Schrzyneckr
andthe entragement with Rudiget, who was anven

into Austria. The city of Sochaczew, which has at
witnessed this further triumph of! the Generalissimo,

situated about 10 leagues to. the west of Warsaw, the

upon the road leading from this city to Posen and of

Berlin. The distance from Sochaczew to Cracow,
whore the above news has been received, is more than
501eamies We are in expectation of shortly recei- -

. ..! - ! ii : j. theving the fullest details upon mis injpuriaiu c;igage-men- ti

V

THE HAGUE, Sept. 9. lit the absence of au
thentic and direct accounts, as well from W arsaw as
from the Russian head-quarter- s, t is not wonder that
there are manifold reports in circhlationj modified ac--
cording to the wishes ofthose that spread them, Thus,

rbong statements favourable toihe Russians we are
told not only that negociations had commenced, but
that they are ended, with the resblt that Warsaw has ed
surrendered to the Russians ; andj that, with the assent

Count Paskewitsch, who . had announced a gener-ha- d

amnesty, Prince Aczarowski,! assumed the go- -
isvernment of Poland, with the titjle of Viiceroy.

On the other hand, a Cracow Journal speaks of
crreat victories crained by the Poles. In its number of
26th August it affirms that the Polish army under to
Skrzynecki (who however had laid down the com-

mand a fortnight ago) had defeated the Russians at
Sochaczew, who had many thousands (killed, and lost
besides 2000 prisoners and many piece of cannon.
Onthe27th Aug. a Cracow Jourhal announced anoth-
er

ted
victory which the Poles again, under Schrzynecki,

had gained over the Russians : but this time at Kolo,
40 leagues from Warsaw, in which, besides a count
less number of prisoners, they had taken 38 pieces of vil
cannon, and the said Cracow Journal, jm its number
of the 30th of August, says it lias received a letter
from the Polish General Rozyqzki, dated 2ath Au-
gust from Ostrowicz, in the province of Sandonius,
in which he says that no news of any kind came from
Warsaw, because' the city wa.f completely invested
by the Russians. The Creneril however, believed
that the Poles, had gained somf advantage on their
left wing. .Hence it appears tliat the reports ofthe
hattles at Sochaczew and Koloi which in themselves
appeared improbable, deserved little credit, and seem
indeed, not to have been reganled in Oracow itself.

POLAND. of

From the Prussian StateA Gazette of Friday,
Sept, 2. The Sites ian Gazette lias the following Ar
ticle i KALISCH. August 26

The day before yesterday sofne thousand Russian
troips consisting of three regiments, witheiorht peices
of cannon, under the command! of General Knorrinff
entered the town: tienerals bcmlimg and Makow
are with this corps. All passed jin the tnost quiet man
ner.

The Russians nav readv-mbne- y for every, thinof
they want, and are encamped about two wersts from
the town. They have made rio alteration in the Ad
ministration, excepting some regulations of the Mu
nicipal Authorities, and ehangnifr the eagles, i his in
corps will however, be relieved by infantry and go to of
Czarstochow.

' Gen. Dombrowski, who is a;; the head of the Provi-
sional Government on this side of the yistiila, wrill re-

side here,
Warsaw is to be summoned to surrender in three

successive days; if it refuses it will bel then bombarded
with all the artillery of the army, tilljit surrenders. It
is known that a counter revolution had broken out at
Warsaw,. , the obiect of which was not attained. Ma- -

ny persons were killed in it,j especially individuals
"who were inclined to surrender tne city

TURKEY.
Accounts from Constantinople of he 10th confirm a.

the accounts of the dreadful fire which destroyed the
whole suburb of Pera on the 2d of August. 1 he fire
commenced in a quarter very distant from Pera itself,
ahd inhabited by the lowest lass of Greeks and Ar-

menians, but a violent north wind Caused the flames
to spread so that several quarters wqr0 on fire at oncet
To this was added the want of wate, and still more
of the necessary hands and good regulations. At
noon the flames had reached jPera itself ; and at elev-

en at night that suburb no longer existed. The large
palaces' inhabited by the EfiglishJ French, Dutch,
Prussian. Sardinian, and Danish Ambassadors, with
all the valuable effects, fell a frey to the flafnes. The
Rnisconal Church, and twolof the Roman Catholic

i i 1 1 i.1 same late. Ihe rnumber of.tnurcnes snareu ; uie
. . , ., ...T. ; J J burnt is aboveouumugs oi sum mu wu that --are

5UUU

In addition to the pFague, tvhich had prevailed for
some time at Constantinople, the (Jholera was very
destructive. Since the beginning of Augustrbetween
2000 and 3000 persons have been attacked by this
disorder, which, however, seejmed to be les malignant
than in other places. j

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS, Sept. 12.

COTTONi The demand for Cotton was totally
steady last week, without ariy alteration in the prices,
although Cotton entered lrom tne "4tn - oi August
ast. The sales amount to 12,000 bags. :

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Sept. 12.

There has been a very good demand for Cotton to.
day, and upwards of 4000 bags sold, chiefly low Ame
rican, at former rates, l ne saies on oaiuraay were
2500 bags. ;

1 j

'

i:
The Reform Bill Thje Liverpool Times urges

the adoption of renewed efforts to further the passage
of the Reform Bill. The following paragraph from
the London Spectator, intubates tne proDaDiiity oi its
passage through the Housepl JLords:

" From certain never-tailin- g symptoms, it is now
nniectured. even by those who for a; long time were

the least sanguine, that the Reform Bill triW pass the
House of Lords ; not, perhaps, wijhout some furious
opposition, but 'without thatjweighi of numbers which

MnA rpnder such opposition iormiaame. a ve--
LilVllU u.- - - A

ry considerable movement has recently taken place in
thp nrnries : several that have given the Anti-Ref- or

mer, have changed hands; and many Peers, who had
hunt hack, are at lengtn ecianug uicir auquics- -

c.pncp in the! Great Measure. We state these facts,
not tn lull, hut to stimulate the vigilance and activity
of'the people. We call on them now to labour hearti- -
Ur nnH nrtiw v in t.llfi Cause lllUl IS lllKl uivu m-a- s

much as their labour is not ivithout. assured hope of
full and deserved success."

The London Morning Herald; of the 12th of
September, says f

" The American packet jship President, Captain
Cham plin, passed through $pithead; yesterday even
ing, in 24 days from New Ytork. She is a splendid
vessel, and brings as passenger li is! Excellency, the
Hon. M. Van Buren Ambassador from the United
States to this country.4 He! landed at Cowes."

i J

Commodore Porter arrived at Constantinople on
the 10th of September, with the ratification of the
treaty of commerce concluded last year between our
Government and the Ported

Private accounts from that Island, received at Nor-
folk, furnish a few particulars of the disaster. " The
planters & merchants were congratulating each other
With! future tranauilitV and .hnttPr rmrw hnth rf coffee

sugar next year, when heaven has poured forth
wratn, and destroyed in a few hours all their pros

pects and hopes of better tiroes." The same letter
informs us. that many of the Island Rmnll craft
driven to sea, several with their hands oh board:

.
as tok !.:. . , v. i i ... .tiic cmp vuud, uciuugingio tne house of Messrs.

Fergusson & Co. Nothing having eincV been
heard of them, their safety was despaired of. The
masts of the ship Sandwich were cut away, and she
rode out the gale. The loss of lives is stated to

not so great as in 1817: but the damajre in
done to the estates, negro houses, provision grounds,

coffee plantations, is considered to be greater than
that period. The caries being young and short.

have not suffered so much although on some estates
early canes were twisted and broken by the force

the wind, and on others the rivers have done great
injury by inundation. The towns of Denery, Micend,
Vieux Fort, Laborie, and Soufriere are all in rums.
The stores of the first mentioned were swept away by

sea, and every thing in them was lost, in Laborie
tflily six houses were standing after the gale ; and in

ieUx Fort and Soufriere about thirty Jiouses each
were destroyed. Vast quantities of produce were
swept away along the whole coast. It is added, that
'lrom the reduced resources of the colony,. in. conse-

quence of bad crops and low prices, the unfortunate
inhabitants will feel this disaster the more, as they
have not the means to purchase food for the negroes,
this being the third gale from which they have suffer

dunng the present year, and which has destroyed
their plantains, rmanioc, (bitter cassava,) &c. ; and
unless Government afford some relief, the very worst

to be apprehended in one or two months hence, when
famine may stalk through the land."

Wre cannot resist the temptation of this opportunity
call the attention of our readers to a brief enume

ration of the man r important public objects effected
during the two years in which the present chief ma
gistrate ot the nation has beenm office. What pre
vious administrations could not effect, has been effec

by the present, and with a promptitude and ce-

lerity beyond the expectation even of its friends. Its
very enemies arc obliged to admit the value of many
things which have been done, and are reduced to ca

about the manner in which it has been done.
Another device invented to deprive the administra-
tion of its iust credit, is to ascribe all its successes to
good luck. Never was the nation more prosperous at
home or abroad never were our foreign relations in
abetter situation never were the duties of the vari-
ous departments of government more strictly and sa
tisfactorily fulfilled. All this, however, is ascribed to
mere chance. According to the theory of these pro
found politicians, the last ad ministration was the most
unlucky, andj the present the most lucky the nation
ever had.

We have obtained from Colombia the introduction
our commodities with reduced duties we have

compelled Brazil to yield indemnity for spoliations on
our commerce we have negociated a treaty with
Denmark, and another with France, allowing us com
pensation for ancient depredations on our trade we
have regained the West India trade lost by the poli-
cy of Mr. Clay we have made favorable commercial
arrangements with Mexico, Saxony, and Austria
we have made a treaty with the Turk, opening the
Black Sea to our commerce in short, we have estab-
lished friendly relations, and settled long standing
difficultieswith almost every nation in the world, and
this in an incredibly short space of time. Add to all
this the arrangements for extinguishing the national
debt with an expedition beyond our hopes-- r theincrease

the receipts of the post office and finally the work
removing the public;burdens already begun, in re

ducing the duties on various articles of general use--on

wines, on salt, on tea and colfee, which will be TqI

lowed, we hope, by a general remodification of theta- -
rul. The whole machinery of public affairs is con
ducted with a spirit, decision, promptitude and skill,
in which the best administrations were lamentablv

..l r i m I i fuencient. l ne weapons oi our enemies are cavils
about , little matters, quibbles on the manner of doing
things, and the goasip ot the bar-roo- ms in Washing
ton. N. Y. Eve. Post

The politics of this country have got somewhat into
snarl with the opposition. Four years since no man

could get an office unless he would hoist the black
flag of anti-masohr- y. The nextyear, that became
unpopular, and the opposition called themselves Ad
ministration men. This name at length becoming
"stale, flat, and unprofitable," they styled themselves
Claymen, National Republicans, and so on through
all the cognomens in their vocabulary except ledera
and tory, (which, by the by, would be very proper for j

several of their leaders,) until they have at length
come to theJinis of their word-boo- kJ It is a matter
of much wonder among us common people what title
they Avill next assume to themselves. For a short pe-

riod they have heretofore taken their political title
from their principal leader; hence their names of

a a j y--f ... a.t Txr:- - u:
, . ..... ,, , '..w.l.:: l.jtneir poimcai iuoi. mev ougut to im ciibiiuiruisiieu as
Wirt men ; but, to bring Air. Ellmaker, their candi
date for the Vice Presidency, into the family concern,
we know not how they will manage matters . unless
they call themselves Wirtellmaker anions.

Jerseyman.

Wanted, " an a vailable candidate" one, who can
unite the Opposition, and stand some little chance of
coping with Andrew Jackson Thanks for such in-

formation will be given at the office of the National
Gazette, or available funds paid at the Bank of the
United States.

" We think (says the N. G.) that Mr. Clay is en
titled to the support of his friends, as long as they can
suppose him an available candidate; but we have
never said nor intimated, that they should not adopt
Mr. Wirt, if the convention which is to be held in
Baltimore in December, discover that they cannot
succeed against General Jackson with their splendid
tavonte, but may with Mr. Wirt."

IdrN. B. Ao time to be lost. Richmond Enq.

Still Confusion in ihe Camp!
"That party (the Anti-Mason- s) could not with

honor, nominate him under such circumstances, for
he would not even give them an apology for doing
so: an apology his friends most earnestly sought.- -

They have, therefore, left Mr. Clay, not because they
love htm less, but because tney --love tneir country
more, and taken his main principles in the person of
an individual of equal intellectual endowments, of
equal experience in the affairs of government, and of
wholly unexceptionable cnaracter in private ana puo--
lie lite." Providence American, &auea oy a sec-
retary of the Baltimore Convention, lately a Clay
man.

"One point should be distinctly and unequivocally
understood by all parties. In no event, short of an
interposition of Providence, can Mr. Yirt be with-
drawn or abandoned by the party j whose Delegates
nominated him at Baltimore: nor can ne, witnout tne
consent of that party suffer his name to be withdrawn
from the canvass, as the antimasonic canaiaate.

(Ibid.
The "N. Y. Whifr" contradicts Mr. Miner's idea

of a " political arrangement" between Mr. Wirt and
"the principal gentlemen of the Convention," viz:
that he was to decline then? nomination, when the
proceedings of the National Republican Convention
should make it expedient: ?

"The nomination was tendered to Mr. Wirt with
out a pledge it was accepted on his part with no oth-
er qualification than this, that the convention should
not be deceived in him : if his letter pleased not, that
the Convention should nominate on the spot, some
other, more worthy of their support 7 The conven-tiorrer- e

pleased with his letter, and responded U it

v Ml V 1 '
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We were gratified to find that his Honor Judge
ponn-- il wascnabled to hold Court during the last

in
week. On Friday, the verynportant case of A. A.
Dclisle-.r- the Newbern Marine ahd Fire Insurance
C ompanyrcame on for trial. The whole Off the day is

:& devoted to this cause,; and about 9 o'clock in the
ht, the Jury, who had left their box for a 6hort

.inc. Returned a . verdict in favor of the Plaintiff
tiis sum of one thousand nine hundred and thirty-:i- e

dokars and thirt y cents. We.have been favored

with a detailed report of the facts, ixnd the arguments
rT counsei n tnis case and will give it in our next.

fT he f 1 lowing Presentment, mideat the late Term
V the 'Superior Court of thU county, has been Ai-

rshed

a

for publication. ' '

STATE OF NORTll CAROLINA, )
' v Craven County $ of

iftapcrioi' Court-Octob- er Tcrm 1831. al

The Grarvl Jurors' f r.the County an, 1 State afore-FT,i.- l.

i:prcsed with the necessity which exists for the
.vloption of tome course by which the dissemination of
pe.iitious papers and pamphlets among the slavesand
free negroes ean be effectually prevented ; and for the
tAitnre 'well being, as well-o- f the slaves themselves, as
ike good citizens of this State, do hereby, respectfully
s igffestjthata reward be offered by the Governor to any
.r,ne "who will furnish testimony sufficient to prosecute to
i onvirtion, any person guilty of having circulated
ivithin this State, .either the Newspaper called the
Liberator, or the production called Walker's Pamph-!- :

t No effort, consistent with t hie laws of thefcountry,
houi !,' in our opinion,; be left untried, to bring the

: ;:;hors of tliese productions to that punishment which
their exertions to sow tile seeds of civil war, and even
v.'or.-- e than that among us, so richly merit. We also

papers! called the New Yorkf Evangelist,
and Workingmcrvs Advocate, of New York, and all
ethers. of the same caste, as dan'gerous, and t hink their
:rculation in this State ought to be prevented if

Vre feel ourselves also impelled. by a sense of
duty, to present, a a nuisance, the hordes of Pedlars,
Who, without any feelings in common with the citi-o- ns

of this State, are penetrating into every corner
within its borders, and if not actually circulating

papers like tho.-- e alluded to above, they
very frequently,inouropinion, instil dangerous notions
iito the minds of the slaves, and in, other ways cor-nptthe- m.

We would not be understood as con-dfMnni- ug

the whole tribe of pedlars, as we believe
?!.cre are some .good men among them, !as firmly as
we believe that thene are others dangerous. We

ike thcrcisre the liberty ofsuggesting that the Legis-- :
imre, at its next session, be requested tp adopt some

slnn. by which the evils likely to resoltfromlhese
hiugs'as they exist, may be most effectually avoided

;i!id guarded against.

Our latest European advices are derived from the
Baltimore American of Friday last, and are contained
;.i the annexed abstract taken fivim that paper. It

".V ill be perceived that the state of arlairs in Poland is

represented," and that the fittj? of that brave
but distracted people is still a subject J)f uncertainty4.

j LATEST FROM EUROPE.
The fast sailingbrifr Lady Adams, Staples, arrived

Pie yesterday morning from Liverpool, bringing adr
vices from Liverjmol to the evening ot the idtn fcep-I'finb- er,

from which we make the foliowi g extracts:
A second edition of the London Herald, dated at

live o'clock on the morninrr 6f thei 12th, sas : " In
;id(!itioii to the? Paris Journals of Thursday, those of
Saturday have this moment reached jus by express,
'igethor with letters from our Private Correspondent

POL AND.4-T- he latest intelligence; from Polandf
ontained in these papers, is dated " From the h ron

tiers,- Aux. 27," and published in the Prussian4 State
..Gazette of the 2d inst. It refers principally to mere
movements' of the hostile armies. The main Polish!
iiray had retired within the fortifications of Warsaw;
after having sustained a loss of 1400 or 1500 men in a
reconnaissance, owing to the imprudence of Colonel
ucgajlois, a French officer.; Two corps have been
drtaciied into the Palatinatesof Foalachia and flozk
The ibrnifT. and the stronfrer, under the T?ronh- .

Tienerol ROmarino, is believed in Paristo have gained j

'a si rrnaT-victor- over a nortioil of the armv of Rudll-- 1

ger.-j4n- e good effect of these diversions hasbeen the
introduction into Warsaw of large supplies of provi-
sions. Within the walls of the city comparative tran-
quillity had been restored by the firmness of the new
Chief or Dictator, Krukovviecki. Four of the mis-I'renn- ts

concerned in the horrible massacre of the 16th
nit. have lien shot, but ft is said that the leaders in
those frightful disorders have been allowed to, escape
with impunity. So far from having any intention
of surrendering, the determination of the troops and

-- The citizens to defend themsel ves to the last extremity
had, if possible, become more fixed. The Russians,
on the other hiand,fare described as eager tor orders to

? ussault.-- The leaders of both armies are aware of the
value of time. Paskewitsch is hastening his prepar-
ations lor decisive operations against Warsaw, well
knowing that, if the city hold out but for six weeks
rrrc, the winter will have set in and expose him to
the repetition of defeats and losses experienced by

. Diebitsch last year. Such is precisely the impression
t on the minds of the Polish Generals; they will con-

sequently laugh to iscorn the summons to surrender,
by which, on three successive days, the Russian
Marshal means lo precede his attack on Warsaw.
The ostentatious arrogance ofthe Emperor Nicholas,
in declaring in advance (according to private letters
trdm Berlin) that he will listen to no mediation of
"thep Powers no terms on the part ofthe Poles short

' of absolute submission, is, therefore, superfluous.
There are t. Petersburg dates tcj the 24th Aug.

inclusive, but no mention is made of the report re
reived last week by, way ofCronstadt and Boston, 'bf
'he rupture between the Russian Government and
'he French Minister resident there. K

1'OLISH KUA.i itMi, AurrV a7.-Fr- om the
Russian head-quarte- rs, which was on the 2d at Na--
darzyit, we have the lollowing accouiat of that date
Nothing of importance has occurred in thi array. On
the 19th; the Field MarshaHvent but to reconnoitre,
but it was evening before the troops arrived within
Haifa German mile (two and a half English) of War
saw, and no action took place. Yesterday evening
tne greater art of the Polish army, was drawn bp

Uside of the entrenchments, but did not attempt any
1ing. It is said that 10,000or 12,000 men have been
detached ao-nins- t General Rosen, who, however, has
orders to avoid,an engagement with his main forfce,

-- but to leave his posts as near as possible to the enemy.
An attemDt had been made to burn the bridge! of

-- boats at Praga, but it failed ; it was observed, and (the
fire soon extinguished. General Rudiger is still in
the environs of Radom; a Polish detachment is oppo-
sed to him, and yesterday it was. thought there was a
f annonade m that direction. Gen. Kreutz will arrive

of an honorable mind, and is wholly false and caluni

What will Dame Grundy now think of this? IN
From present appearances, the Anti-Maso- ns int.ihold on. lb.

i From the Richmond Compiler. Oct:25
NEW SPECIES OF SMUGGLING!

The correspondent who communicates the follow--
ng, assured us that " the tacts are undeniable:"

On Sunday morning last, as the steam hoafHich- -
mond, Captain Chapman, was preparing to leave the
wnart a sooty lady of rather bulky appearance, rotun
dity of form, and in a delicate situation, applied for
tier passage to Norfolk. She was decorated in the
usual manner, with her hair neatly plaited, ornamen--
tcu wiui combs, fcc. &c. The Captain, although cel-rat- ed

for his politeness to the ladies, respectfully
asked the fair damsel for her free papers; they were
uU.uiialCiy produced. It lbrtunateJy happened thatone ot our. Police Officers was present, who, upon ex
amination, discovered that the Clerk's signature wasa .forgery-- . The Captain then wiltmgly relinquishedhis amiable charge she was conducted to the Cage,and there submitted tn mQ .u. "i
guardians of the night. They very soon discoveredthat the lady was not sheexactly as should be. A
further examination then took place, and after disro-
bing her ladyship of a shirt, pantaloons, waistcoat,
&c. &c. all neatly folded around the bodv. tn thP ut
ter astonishment of all present, she stood before them
a strong, able-bodi- ed proper man ! ! ! This ingenious
disguise was used to facilitate his escape from his mis-
ters, who are residents ofthis city and this one circum
stance, among a thousand others, should induce the
captains, of s earn boats and other vessels, to be ex
tremely cautious in accepting the applications of ne
gro passengers, whether they appear in male attire,
or in the more captivating garb of female visitors.

7
Two enterprising citizens of Pennsylvania, Gener

al Cameron and Mr. McCord, have lately made a
contract for digging a canal in the rear of the city of
New Orleans. The terms are stated to be as follows:

270,000 dollars, provided the canal be finished in
tour months ; 3$ 2o0,000, if finished within five months,
and S 240,000 if finished within six months. It is ex
pected that fifteen hundred hands are to be immedi
ately employed in the prosecution of the enterprise.
General Cameron left Philadelphia for New Orleans
on Friday last, taking with him five hundred laborers.

Mr. Wm. Bradford, of Vermont, has a horse which
he has driven in a loaded wagon from Montpelier to
Boston and back, one hundred times in six years and
eight months; the distance being 170 mile?, the horse
has travelled in that time 31,000 miles. He is now
about 21 years old, and is "a pretty good old horse
yet."

The Northern prints exult in the prospects and ad
vancement of the North. There is scarcely a city ill
which hundreds of new houses have not been lately
built, and which does not exhibit the most gratifying
improvement in wealth and population.

VV e do not envy them. We are glad that whilst
our own section of the Union is declining, there are
others in which enterprize and industry are rewarded,
in which the people are permitted to enjoy the fruits
of their own labor, and in which general contentment
and tranquility, prevail. .

But why is it, that whilst the North advances, the
Scuth declines? What natural or moral superiority
explains this mortifying 'difference? Has it a more
fertile soil, or a more genial sun ? Are the people
more intelligentor industrious than ours? No: in point
of natural advantages it is notorious that the South
tar transcends the North, nor does it fear a comparison
in the general intelligence and enterprize of its peo
ple.

To what then can we ascribe the unparralleled
growth of the one, and the melancholy decadence of
the other, but to that pernicious system ot federal
Legislation, by whicn the one is rendered tributary to
the other ? Our oppressors tell us, indeed, that the
system operates equally on the North and South, and
that our decline is owing, not to extortionate taxation,
and a regular, enormous, and uncompensated drain
of our substance, but to our own improyidenc e and
want of energy and skill. But whilst they insist
that the system operates equally, they still cry out for
additional duties: whilst they maintain that they suf
fer as much as we do, they still demand higher and
heavier impositions. Now who ever heard of a people,
already heavily taxed, praying for more taxes? Is it
not evident from this very fact that the benefits are
greater than the burdens of the system, and that they
receive twice'as much with one hand, as they pay with
the other. And who pays the .difference I . 1 he de
voted South. Away, then, with this farcical pretence
of equality of burdens. Charleston Mercury.

DIED,
On Sunday last, Capt. FREDERICK BROWN.
On Saturday the 22d ult. Mr. BRYAN ED- -

MONDSON, aged 73 years.
In Trenton, Jones County, on t nday the 21st mst.

Mrs. SARAH LAROQJUE,wife of Dr. J. B. Laroque. i

1

PORT OP NEWBERM.
ARRIVED, t

Schr. Philadelphia, Casey, New York. j

Schr. Rebecca, Learni ng, New York. r

Schr. F. Michetson, St. Thomas, via Turks Island.
Schr. Henrietta, Hoxie, New York. j

CLEARED, i

Schr. Cygnet, Lee, Martinico. ?

Schr. Philadelphia, Casey, New York.

The schooner F. Michelson, King, sailed from St.
Thomas in company with the brig William, Savage,
of Boston, for Turks Island, on the 1st October. Left
at St. Thomas

Brigs Mary, Porter, Charleston, for do. in a few
days fMagown, Hallet, Elsineur, for Breman, in 8 or
10 days; George, Midlen, St. Barts, for Philadelphia,
in 5 or 6 days ; Legonia, Frisbie, Baltimore, uncer-
tain, arrived 29th Sept.

Schooners Othello, Trott, Martinique, for Balti-
more, in 3 or 4 days; Cyrus, Sears, for Cape Hayti.
do. Ann Maria, Buhtmer, Martinique, for New
York in 5 or 6 days; Napoleon, Pearson, Martinique,
uncertain ; John's Relief, Ransom, Port au Piatt, for
Vera Cruz, in a lew days; Levin James, Duncan
St. Barts, for Snow Hill ; Columbus, Bessey; New
York, tor fct. Domingo arr. 30th Sept. ; Lorenzo,
Stewart, Philadelphia, uncertain arr. Sept. 30.

The brig Paulia, Morse, of Portland, sailed for
Porto Rico on the 24th Sept. ; brig Jane, Gross,! of
Bath, sailed lor l urks Island on the 25th.

Left at Turks Island, Oct. 10.
Brig Coucordly, arrived on tbe 10th ; Schooners

Lucy and Margaret, Coombs, to sail in 2 days forN.
York ; Mentor, Smith, to sail in one day for Wash-
ington, N. C. .

The British brig Mermaid, of Hull, Wm. Roain-dal- e,

Master, lying in Salt Key Harbour, caught on

fire on the 9th of October and was entirely consumeo.

The accident was occasioned by drawing rumiromH
hhd. in the run, about 7 P. M. Ang tne
rendered from on shore and by the djipping,

Susan from Wiscasset, bound to TnnadadCupa,

BEAUFORT, Oct. 30.
Knorket New York ;

mtTJ B Kcraft, R. W Da , W. C. Bell, J.
C. Mansanj F. U King and J. Memt.

November, in the Office on Middle-stree- t, lately
cccupied by Edward G. Pasteur Esq.

Days of Tuition,
Wednesday and Saturday. Young Ladies

School, on Wednesday, from 3 to 6, P. M. on
Saturday, from 10 to 12, A M. and from 3 to 6-- ,

P. M. Gentlemen's and Masters School, from
till 10, on the same erenings.
Nehvbern, Wednesday 2d: Nov.

JAMES W. SMITH,
MAS this day returned from New Yorkiii

schooner Henrietta, with a general
assortment of

. Bry Goods,
Hardware, Crockery, Groceries,

Shoes Hats, Iron, &e. &c.
He assures those who may wish to purchase,
that they will obtain goods very low if they
wrill give him a call. -

AMONG HIS GROCERIES MAY BE FOUND.

Whiskey, Raisins,
Gin, Almonds,'
French Brandy, Butter, (Goshen, best
Holland Gin, Cheese,
Monong. Whiskey, Irish Potatoes,
Wines, Extra Canal Flour,
Sugars, Buckwheat, &cJ&c.

26 Oct, 1831.

WILLIAM W. CLARK
MAS Temoved to the Store on Craven- - j

next door to the Store lately ocr
cupied by Mr. John Justice, deed, and has just
received from NcwTork a new supply o"

(B IE' (D IB IB H.IB S3

HARDWARE,
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, &c. &c.

'

A few bbls. Rum, Gin, and Sugar
Coarse and fine Salt, large &-- small bar Iron
Axes, Hoes, Trace Chains, bags Shot.

- Lamp. fc Castor Oil, .

Spermaceti &, Tallow Candles
Soda, Butter, Water & Wine Crackers,
Goshen Butter, Cheese, Raisins,
Almonds, Candies, Toys, Tapers,
Rochester Flour,
Hair Powder, Cologne Water,
Seidlitz Powders, Wafers,
Family Medicines, &c, &lc.
Alt of which will be sold on reasonable terms.

.November 2d, 1831. -

Jllartin Stevensonl Jr.
MAVING just returned from New York, is now

at his Store next door East ot Robert
Primrose," Esq. "

,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP '

GROCERIES, HARD WARE $ CROCKER Y.

AMONG WHICH A TIE

10 bbls. good Sugar,
10 bags;good Coffee,

1 bbl. bid Monongahela Whisker,
qr. casK goon i.isDon wine,

Loaf Sugar and Teas, &c. &c;
7A T Crt

1 case fashionable black Hatr,
1 do. common do. --

And a general assortment of SHOE f&

All of which he offers low for Cash or Countrv.
Produce. Oct. 26, 1831. dt.

MRS. CLETHERALL'S senary for voum
will commence on Tuesday the firVt

November, at the house lately occupied by John,
Harris, Esq. adjoining the residence of Mr. Bck-gwy- Nj

bn East Front-Stree- t.
(

TERMS: Per Q u"ter;

Board, including Washing, .$31)

Tuition in Reading, Spelling, Grammar, 4
Arithmetic, Geography and Sewing, y

The above, with Rhetoric, Composition,
History, General Science, Epistolary G

Writing, and Fancy Work, &c 3

French, Drawing, Dancim?, and Music, vwll be
separate charges, the latter to commence first Quar-

ter of next year.
The first Quarter to be paid in adv ancc.

Boarders are required to bring their bedding,

t0 NoPuptls received for less than one Quarter. .

Oct. 26, IjgL dt.

NOTICE.
SALE will take place, on Tuesday tlie ,A 15th day ofNovember next, attbeFeny

House, opposite Newbern, at which will be sold,
Several Horses and Mules,
Farming Tools andf Utensils.
Blacksmith's Tools,?
Cotton, Corn, Fodder and Peas.

Belonging to the Estate of CHARLES G.
SPAIGHT, dee'd. The sale wilh commence
at 12 o'clock, M. Terms of sale ; For all sirms
of $25 and under, Cash and all sums over
$25, six months credit, the purchasers givirv
bonds with approved securities.

RICHARD DOBBS SPAIGHT,
JOHN R. DONNELL,

October. 25, 1831,'re on the 28th. By the additidh of his corps, and !!


